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This study aias at ivin a brief description of the
part played by The Luftv/affe in the Battle for Tunis, 1942/1543.

Mention is unde of the principal factors detemining the
course of the air YKir, and the participation of the Luftv/affe at
various stages of the battle for this advcinced bastion of the
European fortress is shov/n.

The study is based almost entirely on the v>mr diaries of
Luftflotto 2.



SECRET

ii;troduction

The tattle for Tunis y/as a turnino, point in the history of the
war in the liediterranoan theatre. The full-scale offensive launched by the
Anglo-Auerican forces in the Autui:in of 1942 aaainst the North African bastion
of the European fortress, liad. as its purpose the destruction of the Axis
positions by aeans of a simultaneous advance
The enemy vrould thus ensure the essential conditions for the principal-
attack against the Italian Mainland,

clearly the huportant role assigned in this plan to the attack on the El Alanein
front,opened by the British Eighth Army on October 25th 1942, The same
purpose vras served by the Anglo-ifaerican landinj;;s in Morocco a.nd Algeria,
which, after lengthy prepara.tions, took plo.ee on November 8th,

The German-Italian High Com^iand parried this thrust in 3 ways:-

By attacking the enemy’s transport fleet.
2) By the occupation of the Erench Mediterranean coast.

■3) By sending an expeditionary force to Tunisia. The most
significant of these moves ms the la.nding in Tunis, yyhich gave to the
Axis powers a strategic point of great importance to their position in tho
Mediterranean, particularly y/ith repprd to the control of the Sicilian
narrows.

from tlio East and frora the West.

The ooursc of subsequent events showed

1

The objectives of the Luftwaffe in the new theatre of wa.r yvere;-

1 To hinder the Allied Forces operating in North Africa.
To ■maintain control of tho Sicilian narrows.

3) To counter any direct attack on the Gerxin sphere of influence.
2

in Southern Europe.

The execution of these tasks was entrusted to Luftflotte 2, y/hich
at the cliLuax of the battle in April 1943, liad at its
opera.tional strength of 432 aircraft per day, of yMuch 30 were reconnaissance
aircraft, 109 bombers aaid 293 fighters,
enemy strength in -che Mediterranean consisted of 2,700 fighters, 1,350 medium-
bombers and 450 heavy-bembers, a total of 4,500 ,aircraf‘t.

disposal an average

At the sa:me time, the total

THE T’IRST PHASE

The operoMions in Tunisia, y/hicli la
until May 13th, 1943, riay be divided into 4 phases,
the yveeks frovi the begirming of the landings
the end of 1942. In this period,
yvhich Ixid been ha.stily flung into ■ the ^battle,
hand, had been since the early days of November in a j)osition
effective and extensive attacks against the enemy, landing forces.

ed from November 8th, 1942
,  The first phase covered

in French North ii-'i’rica up until
;^:rbund actions ifero fought by mobile uiiits

The Luftwaffe, on the other
to cariy out

Reconnaissance aircraft had sigiited the Allied invasion fleet off
the Moroc^-'n coast in f'ood thme, and long-range bombers carried out attacks
gainst the convoys over a vdde area. Considerable damage v/ar inflicted

by bombs and torpedoes, and some 300,000 tons of enemy stiipping T/oro sunlc
in November by tho combined efforts of the Luftwaffe and the German Na-vy.
Duriiig Lecember, bombers alone sank 1 destroyer and 1 patrol-boat and
damaged 1 destroyer, 1 M.T.B,, 1 submarine and 20 ships totalling 111,000 tons.
These successes brought considerable indirect relief to the Anry, especially
as the supply position of both sides was acute.

cx

Good results were also achieved in direct support of the ground
forces. Bombers, dive-bombers and fighters made effective attacks on ene-yy
tank concentrations and motorised columns. The eastyvard drive of the Anglo-
Ai-'ierican forces from Algeria was delayed, enabling us to Sjctend our bridge
head, which yas, at the beginning, very small indeed.

Althougla the decisive battle vfas fought on the ground, the

/preliminary
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preliaimxy air war had a aaterial and ;.ioral effect on the result. This
was particularly true of transport operations hy the Luftwaffe. The whole
situation on the new front depended fror.i the start on the prohlea of
■bringing supplies froa Italy to Tunis, Althou^ph supplies for the Amy
could not 'be brought extensively or solely by air, the use of the JU,52
and Me. 323 units often ensured the rapid transport of sxipiplies, notably
at critical aonents and in bad v/eathcr. Tliis was cf groat iiuportance at
the -beginning of the caupaign v/hen the brhl/jchoad was fomed and reinforced
in a race for tine against the Allies, During Noveaber and Decenbor 1942,
at least 41,768 personnel, 8,614,8 tons of ams and fiixiunition and 1472,8 tons
of fuel-oil Vifero transported to Africa by air. In view of the nunerical
superiority of the eneny air forces, these operations riade big deiaands on
our a.ir defences but these were successfully overcone.

The role of all Ger.ian flying units was frou the beginning, an
offensive one, since air s\ipre..iacy could only be achieved by a concentration
of pov/er at a certain tine and place. Eneny ground organisation in Morocco
and Algeria was still undeveloped, British bomber units were pinned down as
the result of operations in Tripolitania, and everything therefore depended
on forcing a decision by speedy action.

THE SECOND HhiSE

Thus in a short tine, vdth the assistance of the; Luftvfaffe, the
bridgehead at Tunis was expanded into the Tunisian Front, This expansion
of the theatre of operations detemined the nature of events in the second
phase of the Battle for Tuinisia, which covered the period frooi the beginning
of 1943 to the end of February of that year.

The situation precluded a prolonged defensive action in French
North Africa and it was therefore decided to v/ithdraw Rommel's amy from
Tripolitania for the re-inforcement of the German units already in Tunisia,
The strategic bomber units of the Luftvfaffe were given the important task of
weakening the enemy’s scale of effort against these troop movements. Our
operations were direcced, above all, against the Allies' supply'lines, his
main bases on the North African coast and against airfields beliind the
enemy linos. Heavy attacks wove 'made in particular on the Algerian port
of Bone. The enemy suffered severe losses in shipping and during January
alone, the Luftvnffe sank I7 ships, with a total tonno.ge of 180,000 tons
as well as 1 cruiser, 2 destroyers and 2 ixitrcl boats.

At the same time, operations of close-range bombers, in direct
support of the Army played an important part, both in attack and defence,
in the Tunisian and Tripolitanian sectors,
eneiy air bases, roads, railways, transports, flak emplacements, concen
trations of armour and behicles, bivomes, front lines and troops on the
march in the frontal areas. Severe losses in men and material were
therefore sustained by the enemy.

Constant attacks were made on

The t..ansport of supplies by air continued to bring appreciable
relief to the hard pressed army formations, whose supplies were constantly
jeopardised by the sea-supreincy of the enemy and by the grave losses
inflicted on our convoys. The air transport units eased the situation
'by carrying to both sectors during the month of January a total of
15,415 personnel, 4,728.6 tons of arms, instruments and munitions,
149»5 tons of fuel and 8,5 .tons of food.

The offensive character of our air effort v/as generally
maintained, but the niraerical strength of the enemy increased daily, and
vlth the forces it our disposal, air supremacy could not be aclrieved. In
addition, fighters and T.E. figl'iters w/ere so preoccupied v/ith aerial
defence over land and sea that they were seldom available for
independant offensive missions against the enemy. To ap ever increasing
extent, they v/ero forced to confine their attentions to the protection

/of.
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of iDorta, airfields, convoy routes, etc., and to escort sorties for figliter,
dive-bonber and transioort air-craft operations. The Luftwaffe vras nevertheless

able so successfully to achieve its canbinod offensive and defensive action,
that Rcxuel's arny was able d-L.' withdraw' fron Tripolitania accordin,;; to plan,
and with the cuncentmtion of G-emn-Italian forces in a coapact fiahtino area,
the plans of the iC^is Hi,ai}. Gcu.iand v/cre co'aplot

THIC THIRD HI/iSE

The third phase of the Tunisian Ga'i.ipaipu, lasting fron the beginning
of February to the v.’iddle of harcli, 1943, was ch-iracterised by preparations for
the caaina struggle vdtii the Allies. The Gerckans ained wt securinc the aost

favourable positions possible, at iia.rassing the eneny's aoveaents, and
generally at delaying as long as possible the oirening^ of his offensive. In

the execution of these plans, the Axis-controlled front was considerably
extended.

Lon,g range bouber ̂ attacks on sea targets were included in our plan
of operations. In order to put out of action the eneny's supply lines, the
ports .of Algiers, Bone, Tripoli, Benghazi and Tobruk were to be continually
attacked. These atto.cks v/'ore to be supplouento.ry to the c.ttacks carried out

against land positions, and aiaed .at striking at the root of Allied offensive

povrer. Atta.cks on shipping in the Mediteri’anoan therefore becane of Ics

importance. In Pebruaiy 2 'aerch'nt vessels totcLlling 13,000 BRT v/ere sunk,
and 10 ships totalling 63,000 BRT' a.nd 1 cruiser were damaged. The rjain
emphasis of boiaber attacks at this time wa.s on raids against the Horth Imrican
port

O

Tripoli alone vxis bombed 15 tiijes during the course of the month.cn

In addition, -a concentration of all the available resources of the

Luftwaffe vra.s effected for ti'ic direct support of the army in the forvard
battle .areas. Ground strafors, dlve-l'cubcrs .and fighter bombers co.rried out
attacks from suitable bases in the Tunisian area, .';.ind excellent res'olts were

scored against tanje, iy^T. , troop concentrations and against .airfields,

ilix’ -\ctivity in South ji’.astern Tunisia lessened in extent and in

import.ance i.ut the wdtadraival L'f t.-'inl: forces in this are,a wa.s completed
accordin';' to plan.

Even at this tiise, wlien the Li,ift'w,".fl'u ■'/y.as .at the peak of its success
in Tunisia, the supply probli'm ir\.c c.i'iti' ■ ■.1, iblthough it had been pos.sible to
effect some imp:rovcr;ieut with regv'i'l to tbw passage of supplies by sea., the
pai-t played by our air traurgaxrt units remad.-ued of vitfj.l hupru-hs'aice.
Without their help, it w'ould Imve bec-rn impossib-.lo to feed the front with
troops in ti-ie for them to be of any use. In Febx'ua.ry, 19''(-3, 10954 personnel,
3918.5 tons of arms, eqnlpv.vait .-nd '.■'luxn-ivi.cnjs, 2A0.9 tens of 'fuel, and 1.6 tons
of food Y/ere flovm over to luu-iFvia.

With the. OL.-.jcc’j.L.sation of oair forces in a. sm,a,llB-_' .arisa, the
bec.avie a more compact force; this proved to be

uo our defences in TnuTsia, and also fa.cLl.gtated'pro'foobiou of o:.u-
and Afi'jcs elri -jb wex-e being i-.thacked vd-th ever

engaged o.u .aera ad defence
benei’icial
convoy rouhes bctvifeen Sicil3'
growing vigour by the en'uay.

THE POUIJH K-LTSE

Thus the enemy vra.s prevented from making full use of his
nuiaerical superd-ori-ty and vras obliged to 'modify his pLans. These important
results were in a great measure due to the skilfail h?.ndling of the Luftv/affe's

But in spite of this temiDorang respite, the enemy's superiox-
iblc for uj3 to pos'fcpone for .any length of tine the

The lack of .a strategic .air force prevented us
ttackinr; the enemy's rear bases ond the flow of Allied reinforcements

This decisive fo.ctor ixiy bo said to ha.vc
lies in favoui-- of the Allies, who had the initiative during the

beginning at about the middle of
March, 1943. First of -ill, our lareparcd positions in the Southern battle

/area.....

atrr

resources.

strength 'aiade it h'apo
opening of his offensive,
from

could not therefore, be interrupted.

ss

turned the
Y/hole of the fourth plaase of the Ccuupaign,

C* C-*
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Tiic long av/o.ited attack on the jiareth Line boaegaarea vrere cut off.
n on

iiarch 16th, and the Italian First hmy was pushed back to fortified positions
north of Gabes. The eneuy had not yet achieved the break-through tlio.t had
been expected and all vital strategic points wore still in dxis'^kinds.

The position first bccai-ie darigorous when the
sinultaneous attacks on both Tunisian fronts,
forces had had to abandon all Si-uthern

in the North Eastern area.

eneny launched

Ey this tine, our depleted
Tuiiisia and vrerc crowded together

lEc enOiiiy was now advancing into the ln:iedis.te
vicinity of the uain nris supT-)ly bases and could toJce full, advantage of
his aerial superiority not only to carry out attacks on our troops, but
also to block our supplies. Our own ,:dr force lacked foiarord airfields and
could consoqiiently not reuain long over the ccabat area. In spite of all
these trials, oui' successes rev.iained great or than vrould bo considered
possible under such conditions.

Limited use vars still made of long-range boubers for strategic
bombing operations, but the overall sibnation demanded that .the Luftv/affe
be employed to an increased extent for defensive purposes, and the long-
range-bomber formtions imd also to provide close support for the Army,
Consequently they wore divorced from their proper role and could do even
less than before to interfere with eneny reserves and reinfcrcenontft beh.ind
the' battle area.

Attacks against sliipping were however continued on
Iiaportant operations aiming at tlic- disruption of
were carried out against the Ports of Bone, Philippeville,
Algiers. .Apart from these attacks, the Luftv/affe
6 ships totalling 39700 EET.
ships, 2 destroyers and 2 sulxamlnes.

Allied invas

DJ

3 sub .marines and 1 escort and d

reduced scale.

ion plans

idjelli and
in .March and Ai.iril sank

vaaged 41

The operations of the grouiid strafers,' dive benbers and fighter
bombers vrerc vejgr similar to those of the hea'vy bo'mber fonir.tions. They
had to contend with over ,m-owing difficijlties. Their ground or-'anisation
lay near the fronl.: anct v'as coa-binually suajected to
defences became so strong
path had been s'wci -t bj^ fi
made of the Luftv/affe,
sorties had to an .increasing extent

Alliud attack,

that (jur Liombeij’s could only operate
liters.

Enemy
'hen their

0onsoquo.ntly, still
anil due toi the lack

reate.r dcaiands were

of fighters for' escort duties,
to bo mide by night.

Another iiniicrtant task wg

Our shipping: .aovemerts, al.im&.d;
'the protacti'in of our air transport

disrupted Ijy enemy attack, became
.ly lighters over the

dn.scori.t.i.imnd after the end of

thoi-efoi'c a.ll-i:uportant in
ene..iy hac. clearly realised

serious aircraft shorta.ge
t.rJ.ebed ti; nig'.ht fl^/lng for greater

the last weeks of the

to tiunsport supplies,
Finrilly such operatmons bec-ome

mi supi.ilies had to be .dropped to the
i.iadc on the ni^ht

units.

even more precarious due to mass operations by en
Sicilian Straits, ..'-nd those h;:.d .in 'fact to
April. The role of the transport .■lir-Gi'aft was
the critio-,1 last wceJis of tb.e cmaraiin.. Tl'm

be

this, and attacked thorn with the ulmiost vigour. A
set in and operations were final
security. Delay was in<v.it.aalo anl oftm durin.g
campaign it was nf'coosary to ouqd.cy bomaa:rs
pa.rticu1 anl.v fu'-'' from Sicily, to Tnoisl.a.
altogethei' impossible, and a.ftor i'/ia;v
land forces from the air. The last tz-a.nspi..rfc flight was

During j'.i.r-ril and .May an average of % ■
tons of aris, equipment and

■ J.

of May I2tji. .rcraft a day
carried at It.-ast 8049 persc.nnc.l, 5232

 has

mnatllons .and 6.6 tons O.f fue.l.

the bogi;aaing of the caivipa
employed on anti-aircraft duties, VAire durin_ the closing
in to support the army as ground artilleigr formations,
great value to the Ger-ian-Italian forces; particular
by ligjht Plalc units against to.nleB,
j.)ositions,
end, and vrore among the last to surrender.

Flak units, which at

suc

gn had been
stages thrown

Their work was of
cess vais achieved

.aimiQurod vehicles and fortified
These flak -units c'f the Luftwaibto fougiit heroically until the

Thus broken, without food and water and surrounded by their
v.'-o'unded and dying comrades, our troops aw/aitod the final assault of the

/ enemy* • • •
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On May 13‘fch, the xinylo-A-iericans attacked our fov/ reuaining defences.eneny.

Our troops had no uoro aixiunltion and the '//-hito flag was hoisted.

The victory of the eneny over our troops in Tunisia was duo solely
to cur nunerical inferiority o.nd supply difficulties. But their fight
ha.d not been in vain. To quote the High Coi-i:iand ConauniQue (OlCd Bericht)
issued on May 13th, 19^3, "By your resistance, disputing bitterly every
inch of ground, you haVe for nonths on end tied do^m strong eneuy forces
and have caused tlieu severe losses. The relief thus ,;ained on other
fronts, and the ti.ae ttiat has thus been 'won, have been of inestiixible
value to the Higli Goiaxind".
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